
Island of Adventures 
Here are your daily reading and writing activities 

Monday 6th July—Watch My Adventure Island by Timothy 

Knapman https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ikZMcZoagGo  

Do you like this story? Why? What is your favourite part? Can 

you re-tell it to a partner or someone at home? Write a  

sentence to say whether you liked it or not. ‘I liked this story 

because…’ 

 

Tuesday 7th July— Watch an episode of The Magic Faraway Tree—The 

Land of Toys https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yaIqdVJeMps  

If you were going to create your own island, what would it be? Think of 

all the things you love as a starting point. What do you like to do? Make 

a list to help you decide. 

Wednesday 8th July—  

1. Discuss ideas from yesterday for an imaginary island. What is 

your island? 

2. Think of a name for your island, ‘Island of….’ 

3. Now it is time to design your island. You might draw it like a 

map, build it out of lego, make it with papier mache, salt dough 

or any other material you have at home.  

Thursday 9th July—  

1. Label your island 

2. Describe your island to someone (they could record you and post it 

on tapestry). 

3. Write descriptive sentences about your island. Don’t forget capital 

letters, finger spaces and full stops! 

  

Friday 10th July— Turn your description into a story! You 

could draw a story map (we have included examples on the 

next page), write your story, tell it to someone and have them 

record you, act it out (maybe even get someone at home  

involved).  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ikZMcZoagGo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yaIqdVJeMps


Island of Adventures 
 

Story map examples 



Island of Adventures 
Phonics activities 

1. This week we would like you to practise writing your 

sounds every day. Don’t forget to look at the correct 

formation before writing it. Try air writing it first, or 

practise in water or sand then you can put pencil to 

paper. TIP: Make sure you are either sat comfortably at a 

table when you do any kind of writing or drawing, or you 

are writing standing up if using a vertical surface. 

2. Practise your sounds and high frequency words every 

day. 

3. What words can you make using your sound cards? 

CHALLENGE: can you write the words down once you 

have sounded out and blended them?  

4. Go on a phonics scavenger hunt. Can you find an object 

beginning with every sound you have learnt? 

5. Complete the ‘CVC cut out and stick’ worksheets we 

have attached separately. 

 



 

ICT links… 

https://www.cbeebiesrainbowadventure.com/the-experience  

Go on an adventure with some of your favourite cbeebies  

programmes and go on a journey to find the missing colours of 

the rainbow.  

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/games/swashbuckle-my-

swashbuckle-adventure?collection=fun-activities-to-do-with-

older-kids  Go on an adventure with the characters from 

Swashbuckle. Can you find the treasure?  

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/watch/cbeebies-playtime-

island-app  An app to download. CBeebies again! Lots of fun.  

 

And a few Island Adventure stories for you to listen to:  

https://uk.video.search.yahoo.com/search/video?

fr=mcafee&p=story+about+an+adventure+island+kids#id=7&vid=

1a48081cfb8c1239424a2a3c777f5949&action=click  

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s-

H7QEVGJIs&feature=youtu.be  

 

Other ideas… 

 

Discuss what you would want with you if you were stuck on a  

desert island. You could write it down as a list. 

 

Find some different objects around your house and create a 

‘Does it float or sink?’ experiment. 

 

Create a paper plate turtle  

 

Practise your cutting skills with the attached document —

cutting out sea animals 

 

Some extra resources/ideas 

https://www.cbeebiesrainbowadventure.com/the-experience
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/games/swashbuckle-my-swashbuckle-adventure?collection=fun-activities-to-do-with-older-kids
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/games/swashbuckle-my-swashbuckle-adventure?collection=fun-activities-to-do-with-older-kids
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/games/swashbuckle-my-swashbuckle-adventure?collection=fun-activities-to-do-with-older-kids
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/watch/cbeebies-playtime-island-app
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/watch/cbeebies-playtime-island-app
https://uk.video.search.yahoo.com/search/video?fr=mcafee&p=story+about+an+adventure+island+kids#id=7&vid=1a48081cfb8c1239424a2a3c777f5949&action=click
https://uk.video.search.yahoo.com/search/video?fr=mcafee&p=story+about+an+adventure+island+kids#id=7&vid=1a48081cfb8c1239424a2a3c777f5949&action=click
https://uk.video.search.yahoo.com/search/video?fr=mcafee&p=story+about+an+adventure+island+kids#id=7&vid=1a48081cfb8c1239424a2a3c777f5949&action=click
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s-H7QEVGJIs&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s-H7QEVGJIs&feature=youtu.be


 

 

 

Number bonds to 10 and 20 

Write all the numbers to 20 on a piece of paper (or use the number cards provided on 

page 6). Cut them out and play a game of snap with number bonds to 10 or 20. Whoever 

collects all the number bonds is the winner! 

Finding the parts of a whole (addition) 

Using the dice template on page 7, can you make your own dice and then use it to play 

a game? Roll the dice and write the number you roll down in a part whole model or in a  

calculation. Now roll the dice again and write that number in your part-whole model. 

What is the total? 

For example: 

I roll a 6 and then a 3, I then find the  

total… 

 

 

 

Some extra maths ideas 

6 3 

9 6 + 3 = 9 

Counting practice 1 

Count to 100 with your child!  

You can either do this alone or along with an animation  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bGetqbqDVaA  

Ask your child to show fingers to match the units.  

Hold up 1 finger for each number  

spoken to 5. Then wave the hand to show five fingers.  

Hold up 1 finger on the second hand for each number from 6 to 10 and wave both hands 

to show 10 fingers.  

Continue these actions through each set of 10, from 11 to 20, from 21 to 30, and so on.  

Counting practice 2 

Try to bounce a ball between you twelve times. Bounce, catch (1) bounce, catch (2), 

bounce… etc. Now change the total. How high can you count? 

Counting practice 3 

Ask your child to start counting up to twenty slowly and clearly.  

Stop them by clapping once.  

They must whisper the number they would be saying next. Are they correct?  

Repeat this several times, stopping them at different points.  

Extension  

Do as above but counting backwards from 20  

Or start at 40 and count forwards. Or start at 56… etc.  
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Number cards for maths 



 

Number cards for maths activity 


